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NEW FOR 2017

MINI PROCESSION & FANCY
DRESS COMPETITION
This year’s event will include a non-motorised procession at Branksome Recreation
Ground with prizes to be won in all of the following groups all based around the theme
of

So get your creative caps (or Sombrero) on and create something special and enter the
competition on the day
A: Best dressed SHOPPING TROLLEY
(please ensure you have the full permission of the shop owner to use their trolley and
have made arrangements for it’s safe return afterwards)
B: Best dressed PRAM or PUSHCHAIR
(occupants are not essential)
C: Best dressed PUSHBIKE or SCOOTER
(to be pushed around when judging not ridden)
D: Best dressed WHEELCHAIR or MOBILITY SCOOTER
(drivers not required)
E: Best dressed BARROW or WHEELBARROW
(must be mobile)
You can enter as many times in any or all of the above groups as you wish either as an
individual or as a group but please make it absolutely clear on the Application Form
which group you are entering for the clarity of judging.
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Immediately after the procession we will also be judging a Fancy Dress Competition
with the same theme in the following groups
A: Best individual entry (over 18)
(This entry is for individuals 18 years or above)
B: Best individual youth entry (under 18)
(This entry is for individuals below the age of 18 – parents to provide consent below)
C: Best group entry (primarily made up of adults)
(This entry is for 2 or more people primarily made up of people aged 18 or above)
D: Best group entry (primarily made up of youths under 18)
(This entry is for 2 or more people made up of youths below the age of 18 but MUST
have at least one adult taking responsibility for the group with signed consent below)
E: Best organisation (applies to schools, play groups, nurseries, dance schools
etc)
(This entry applies if your group is entered as an organisation – such as a dance
school, play group, nursery, Brownies, Scouts etc – any query please ask)

APPLICATION FORM
NAME: _______________________________________________________________
GROUP OF ENTRY: ____________________________________________________
TITLE OF ENTRY: ______________________________________________________
(not essential)
SIGNATURE OF ADULT GIVING CONSENT IF ENTRY INTO A YOUTH CATEGORY:
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Please send completed entry forms to:

Mr T Hunter, 23 Freshwater Drive, Hamworthy, Poole. BH15 4JG or email to: mobile14me@hotmail.co.uk
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